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COVID-19 data for Saturday, May 8:

Deschutes County cases: 8,669 (115 new cases)
Deschutes County deaths: 73 (zero new deaths)

Crook County cases: 1,065 (8 new cases)
Crook County deaths: 20 (zero new deaths)

Jefferson County cases: 2,167 (5 new cases)
Jefferson County deaths: 34 (zero new deaths)

Oregon cases: 190,804 (833 new cases)
Oregon deaths: 2,528 (7 new deaths)

DESCHUTES COUNTY New COVID-19 cases per day SOURCES: OREGON HEALTH AUTHORITY, 
DESCHUTES COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES

BULLETIN 
GRAPHIC

9 new cases
(May 20)

108 new cases
(Jan. 1)

What is COVID-19? A disease caused by a coronavirus. 
Symptoms (including fever and shortness of breath) can 
be severe, even fatal, though some cases are mild.

Ways to help limit its spread: 1. Wash hands often with 
soap and water for at least 20 seconds. 2. Avoid touching 
your face. 3. Avoid close contact with sick people. 4. Stay 
6 feet from others and wear a face covering or mask. 
5. Cover a sneeze with a tissue or cough into your elbow. 
6. Clean frequently touched objects and surfaces.
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Prescribed burns 
scheduled near Bend

U.S. Forest Service staff will 
start prescribed burns Monday 
and Tuesday in the Deschutes 
National Forest adjacent to 
Bend and within the Phil’s Trail 
and Welcome Station area.

The burns will cover about 
375 acres and be visible to res-
idents in Bend and travelers 
along Century Drive. Ignitions 
are expected to occur between 
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. each day.

Smoke and residual burning 
will be visible in the area for 
up to a week. Subdivisions and 
neighborhoods on the west 
side of Bend can expect some 
nighttime and early morning 
smoke impacts after the burn, 
according to the Forest Service.

The area for the prescribed 
burns includes portions of 
Ticket to Ride, COD-Alt, 
COD-Paint It Black, and COD-
Rock Stacker, which will be 
closed during fire operations.

Forest Service Road 4604 
also will be closed along with 
several smaller Forest Service 
Roads. Signs will be installed to 
indicate closed roads and trails.

The public can find an inter-
active map of prescribed burns 
and air quality information 
online at, www.centraloregon-
fire.org/wildfire-smoke-air-
quality-maps-2/. The public 
can also sign up for text alerts 
about prescribed fires and 
wildfires by texting COFIRE to 
888-777.

Vaccination clinic open 
to second-dose walk-ins

Central Oregon residents 
who already received a first 
COVID-19 vaccine dose but 
need a second dose will have 
several opportunities at the 
mass vaccination clinic at the 
Deschutes County fairgrounds 
in Redmond.

The vaccination clinic is of-
fering a variety of walk-in ap-
pointments for second doses 
through May 28. Second-dose 
walk-ins will be welcomed at 

the following times:
 • Thursday, May 13, from 

8:30 to 10:30 a.m. for the Mod-
erna vaccine

• Friday, May 14, from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for the 
Pfizer vaccine

Pfizer doses must be at least 
21 days apart and Moderna 
doses must be at least 28 days 
apart. 

Residents arriving for a 
walk-in appointment will be 
required to bring their vacci-
nation card or proof from their 
first-dose appointment. The 
vaccine is free and no identifi-
cation is needed.

As of Friday,  first-dose vac-
cine appointments are no lon-
ger available at the mass vacci-
nation clinic in Redmond.

Those in need of a first 
dose can find information at 
www.centraloregoncovidvac-
cine.com. Appointments may 
also be available by visiting 
vaccinefinder.org.

Several primary care pro-
viders, urgent care locations, 
pharmacies and pop-up clinics 
are offering the vaccine.

Fred Meyer pharmacies also 
offer appointments in Bend 
and Redmond. For infor-
mation, visit the Fred Meyer 
scheduling portal at www.fred-
meyer.com/rx/covid-eligibility.

Prineville man accused 
of luring minor with meth

A 35-year-old Prineville 
man was arrested on suspicion 
of luring a minor after attempt-
ing to solicit sex online, ac-
cording to the Central Oregon 
Drug Enforcement Team.

A detective on the drug en-
forcement team posed as a 
14-year-old girl on social me-
dia and randomly contacted 
Patrick James Adams, a reg-
istered sex offender who is 
prohibited from contacting 
minors.

Over the past week, Adams 
pursued the detective believing 
he was the young girl and sent 
sexual photographs and mes-
sages via social media, accord-
ing to the drug enforcement 
team.

Adams allegedly continued 
to solicit sex 
and offered 
the supposed 
minor meth-
amphet-
amine.

The detec-
tives, posing 
as the young 
girl, arranged 

to meet Adams Friday in Bend.
At about 12:15 p.m. Friday, 

detectives and Bend Police 
officers contacted Adams in 
downtown Bend at the corner 
of Wall Street and Franklin Av-
enue.

Adams was arrested and 
found to be in possession of 
methamphetamine and other 
relevant evidence in this case, 
according to the drug enforce-

ment team.
Authorities believe Adams 

may have been in contact with 
 actual minors in Central Ore-
gon over social media.

Parents and minors are 
asked to report any contact 
with Adams on social media to 
local law enforcement, school 
resource officers or online with 
the National Center for Miss-
ing & Exploited Children at 
www.cybertip.org

Adams was booked in De-
schutes County jail on charges 
of luring a minor, online cor-
ruption of a child, attempted 
delivery of a controlled sub-
stance, unlawful delivery of 
methamphetamine and at-
tempted unlawful contact with 
a child.

Man sentenced to 20 years 
for fatally shooting man 

 A Fruitland, Idaho, man was 
sentenced to 20 years in prison 
on Friday in the shooting death 
of a man across the Oregon 

border in Ontario.
According to court docu-

ments, Jaime Anthony Esc-
obedo fatally shot Larry Fuen-
tes Jr., 38, of Portland, in a 
restaurant parking lot.

As part of a plea deal, Esc-
obedo, 43, pleaded guilty April 
30 to manslaughter on the 
basis of having intentionally 
caused the death of the victim 
while under extreme emo-
tional disturbance.

On Nov. 18, 2018, Ontario 
Police officers were called to 
the restaurant over a dispute 
between two men. 

Officers then learned a man 
was shot.

A lengthy police pursuit fol-
lowed the shooting, in which 
Escobedo was still armed and 
told police on the phone that 
he intended to kill himself un-
less they stopped following 
him. 

Police from Nyssa, Oregon 
eventually took him into cus-
tody without incident.

— Bulletin staff and wire reports
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Post-Mastectomy Care

Compression, Bras, Hats, Wigs and Breast Pumps
Call for appointment 541.383.8085

345 NE Norton Ave., Bend, OR 97701 | mariposaoregon.com


